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Hard at Work Disappointing 
Road Trip 

for
Tiger ettes

Cross- Country - Track & Field

By GARY HOLT

With the MIAA Track and Field meet coming up 
on October 16 at Dal and the Cross Country on Oct„ 
26 at Mount Allison those respective Tiger teams 
have been in training since the start of classes.
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Looking for spots as sprinters on the track team 
are Ian Slayter, Dave MacKay, Jim Kirby, Chris 
Curtis, Frank Jackson, Gary Keddy, Brian Pineault, 
and John Cassidy.

In the middle distance events John Creber, Steve 
Bezanson, Jim Naugler, Richard Munroe, and Dave 
Jones are all competing for spots.

By MARTHA MACDONALD

The record thus far is one win, one loss, and two 
ties. The team is the Dal Field Hockey Team. Having 
begun the season in fine style with a win over Mt. 
St. Bernard, they were unable to make winning a 
trend. The girls took to the road on the first week
end in October to challenge U.N.B. and Mount A. 
Despite U.N.B.’s 4-0 upset over Dal, Coach Talbot 
termed the game “excellent”, and said U.N.B. de
served to win. Our hard-fighting team was unable to 
match U.N.B.’s power, but Miss Talbot showed Dal’s 
enthusiasm and determination by saying, “We hope 
that if we work hard maybe we can return the favour 
when they come here.” Although the score doesn’t 
indicate it, Dal’s outstanding player in the game was 
Kathy Belmore, goal keeper. Although Kathy is new in 
goals this year, she is playing very well. The score 
would have soared higher without her skillful re
sistance in nets to U.N.B. aggression.

In the hurdles Daniel Wuddah and Larry Kemp seem 
to be the best prospects.
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i wfOPField events are pretty well settled with Bill 

Graves and Larry Kemp in the Javelin, Wayne Tal
bot and Garry Tolker in the high Jump, Larry Kemp 
and Garry Tolker in the triple jump, Gerry Myatt 
and Brian Pineault in the discus, Peter Longarine, 
Gerry Myatt and John Cassidy in the shot put, Guy 
Mas land and Dave Green in the pole vault, and Bill 
Graves and Hugh Nicholson in the hammer throw.

A1 Yaar coaches the runners and jumpers while 
Jan Pisala in helping with the throwers.
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Many of the same people will be involved in the 

Cross Country. Specifically, this would be John 
Creeber, Steve Bezanson, Jim Nagler, Richard Mun- 
row, Dave Jones, Garry Keddy, and Chris Curtis.

The Mount A game was an open game, ending 
1-1 tie. Dal dominated the play but were unab 
make the scoreboard. This seems to be the team's 
main problem. They are good at getting the ball down 
the field in position to score, but lack scoring 
ability. Practice should help this.

■ “5Coach Yarr feels he has the strongest Cross 
Country team in his term as coach at Dal. He feels 
that UNB, who have always been strong, are still 
the team to beat but that the gap is closing. Helping 
him in coaching is Randy Barkhouse, a former star 
for Dal in both track and Cross Country.

■
The Tigerettes fourth game, which saw them 

pitted against Acadia, on October 9, again ended in 
a disappointing 0-0 tie. This was the most evenly 
matched game to date. The outstanding player thus 
far has been the captain, Ginny d’Entrement, playing 
half-back, who consistently puts pressure on the 
opposition.

On the 9th of November, the National Cross-Coun
try meet will be held at Dal with the winning teams 
from the various conferences across the country 
participating.
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/ z £%ft Thurs., Oct. 10 - 8:30 p.m. Rm. 234 A.A. Professor C.E.
Lindblom - “The New Politics of 
Economie Development’’
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This unusual pullover has Y ’ 
special appeal to girls ^ 
who are fashion-con- 
scious, yet like the 
"individual" touch. It is 
machine-washable 
English Botany wool, 
with long sleeves, neck 
zipper, Continental band 
and cuffs. The fashion
able mock-turtle neck
line has an added bonus 
—an attractive ribbed V- 
insert. For complete co
ordination, choose a 
dyed-to-perfectly-match 
pure wool worsted skirt 
—sheath, A-line or mini, 
or pure wool worsted 
slims in the same beauti
ful new colours. At good 
shops everywhere !
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- 9:30 a.m. - Rm. 7 AX, Prof. C. E. 
Lindblom - “Does Politics Resolve 
Conflicts”

Fri., Oct. 11o
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G - 5:00 p.m. - Rm. 304, Dr. G. Pinder 

“A Digital Technique for Aquifer 
Evaluation”

- 4:30 p.m. Field Hockey, Acadia @ Dal
- 7:00 p.m. Soc. Memorial @ Dal, 7:00 p.m.
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(HAND’S BREWERIESi A /tàfcc Vs 8Without this label it is not a genuine KITTEN.
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